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Cofinity and other Preferred Provider Networks are no longer
receiving your Assurity/Great Lakes Employers Association,
Inc. and GroupMarketing Services, Inc. claims from
providers.

New, Group Insurance Identification Cards and Self-Funded
ID Cards have been issued and provided to participating
Employers for distribution to all their respective Medical
and Prescription Drug Plan participants.

Please destroy your previous Group Insurance Identification
Cards. The front of the new ID Card will not change, however,
there is new wording on the reverse side of the card for the
providers’ billing information and submission of claims.
All In-Network Participating Providers should submit all elec-
tronic claims to Group Marketing Services, Inc. direct at:

EDI Payor Number 66701.
Mail Paper Claims to:
Group Marketing Services, Inc.
P. O. Box 21044 – Eagan, MN 55121

Please notify your Health Care Providers, when receiving care,
that there is now a new billing/submission address for your
Cofinity Network, First Health (FHN) Network, HFN Network,
American Health Alliance (AHA) Network, Health Smart Pre-
ferred Provider Network and Sloan Network claims. The Sag-
amore Network Providers will not be affected or their current
claims' submitting process, or Group ID Card.

There is also the Prescription Drug Card Information noted on
the bottom front of the ID Card to provide to the Pharmacist.

FRONT SIDE – Also Shows Rx Information
BACK SIDE

Important Notice: ID Card Update

Great Lakes
Employers
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Currently, all drivers in the State of Michigan are legally
required to carry no-fault automobile insurance which includes
Personal Injury Protection (PIP) /Bodily Injury (BI)
coverage. The current law requires the PIP coverage under your
auto policy to be Unlimited and Lifetime coverage.
What does that mean to you? It means, if
you’re injured in an incident with a regis-
tered motor-vehicle (i.e. car accident, hit
by a car while walking or on your bike,
car falls on you while working on it etc.)
your PIP coverage will pay all current
and future expenses for that injury for
the rest of your life. Your PIP coverage
not only pays for the medical expenses
you incur, including, but not limited
to the following: an ambulance ride
(including an air ambulance with a
trauma unit), emergency room treat-
ment, urgent care treatment, confined
hospital stay and all treatments, emergency surgeries,
medications, office visits, physical therapies, new prosthetics,
but it also covers wage/income replacement and compensation,
custodial care (i.e. nursing home, in-home private nursing) at-
tendant care, funeral expenses, and modifications to your home
or automobile (even a new modified vehicle when necessary), if
your injury is severe enough that you become incapacitated.
Your Group Health Plan (GHP) offered to you through your com-
pany as an Active, Full-Time, Employee may pay for some auto-
mobile related, medical expenses, however, it doesn’t cover all
the expenses that your PIP coverage allows and you very well
may incur. For expenses that both coverages pay for, the two
plans coordinate (COB); one plan pays first (i.e. primary) while
the other pays secondary on any eligible expenses not paid by the
primary coverage (i.e. deductibles, coinsurance, copays, ineligible
expenses under the primary coverage). Your GHP does require
that your PIP coverage pays as the primary coverage (see second
to last paragraph of this article). You should verify this is how
your auto insurance Policy reads with your insurance agent.
Effective July 1, 2020, the State of Michigan enacted comprehen-
sive auto insurance policy reform. This is a very complicated and
very broad change to the automobile insurance laws, but a major
change is that you are no longer legally required to purchase un-
limited, lifetime PIP coverage under your automobile insurance
policy. You will be able to elect one of the following PIP coverages:
1. Continue Unlimited, Lifetime PIP; or
2. Reduce PIP coverage to a maximum of $500,000; or
3. Reduce PIP coverage to a maximum of $250,000; or
4. Reduce PIP coverage to a maximum of $50,000, for Medicaid

covered individuals only; or

5. Eliminate PIP coverage, for Medicare covered individuals
only.

While reducing your Personal Injury Protection (PIP) / Bodily
Injury (BI) coverage may save you some money on your auto
insurance premium, be aware there are expenses you will be
limiting or benefits you are removing, which is not cost effective

for the relatively small amount of premium
credit you would be receiving.

Some insurance coverage is limited or
completely excluded as follows:
• Your GHP limits the number of
physical therapies, occupational
therapies, speech therapies and
chiropractic visits you may have.

• Your GHP does not cover custodial
care if you become incapacitated or

semi-invalid. This would include nursing
home, in-home private duty nursing and

residing at a skilled nursing facility for the
purpose of custodial care. Your GHP does not cover attendant
care or funeral/burial expenses.

• Your GHP does not cover wage/income replacement or any in-
come loss due to a Motorized Vehicle related incident, while
you are at work.

• Your GHP does not cover expenses to modify your home or
automobile to become handicap accessible or to buy a new
handicap accessible vehicle.

• Your GHP is not lifetime coverage. It only pays for expenses
you incur while you are actively covered through your
Employer’s plan, as a full-time employee. Your auto insurance
coverage is incident claim based and continues allowing
expenses from the date of injury until your PIP (Personal In-
jury Protection)/ BI (Bodily Injury) limits are reached. Your
auto Policy’s Unlimited, PIP/BI, coverage continues to allow
all expenses for your lifetime, after the date of incident.

If your employer provides a GHP insurance policy with a
deductible of $6,000 or larger or is partially self-funded as an
ERISA (Employee Retirement Income Security Act) plan or fully
self-funded, these plans exclude injuries or sickness due to
Motorized Vehicle accidents and are completely exempt from
any consideration for such expenses.
As you begin to review the options at your auto insurance re-
newal on/or after July 1,2020, you will want to review your GHP
policy for any other coverage limitations for an auto related acci-
dent. Please talk with your Family Auto Insurance agent to help
you determine what type of coverage is best for you.

Auto Reform Effective July 1, 2020

A Flexible Spending Account (FSA) enables you to
contribute money from your paycheck, on a pre-tax
basis, that later can be used to reimburse most of
your out-of-pocket medical, prescription, depend-
ent daycare and adoption expenses.
Recently, the CARES Act permanently eliminated

the requirement that you must obtain a qualified doctor's
prescription to be reimbursed for over-the-counter

medications through your FSA.
Obamacare, or the Affordable Care Act (ACA),
limits medical FSA reimbursements to $2,500 per

year, starting in 2013 ($2,750 as indexed for 2020).

Over The Counter Medications – Flexible Spending Account Administration
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You may qualify for a No-Cost Diabetes Accu-Chek®
Blood Glucose Meter.
As part of your Group Marketing Services, Inc. Prescrip-
tion Card Program, eligible Members can receive an
Accu-Chek® blood glucose meter at no out-of-
pocket cost.*
How do you qualify for this offer? **
• Be enrolled in the Great Lakes Employers

Association, Prescription Drug Card program.
• Have diabetes
• Have a valid prescription for Accu-Chek® blood glucose test

strips. If you don’t already have a prescription for blood glu-
cose strips, we may be able to help get one from your doctor.

Your next steps:
1. Call the CVS Caremark Member Services Diabetic Meter
Team at 1-800-588-4456.

2. Have your prescription ID number and your doctor’s
name and phone number ready when you call.
To learn more about this offer, please contact the CVS
Caremark Member Services Diabetic Meter Team at
1-800-588-4456.
For tools and resources to help you manage your

diabetes, visit www.Caremark.com/managingdiabetes.
* Blood glucose meters are funded by Roche Diabetes Care Inc.

(Accu-Chek®). Choice of meters is subject to change.
** Additional requirements or limitations may apply.

Dental offices have been closed and many services have been sus-
pended for the COVID-19 pandemic period. Dentists are once
again open for business.

Be assured that yourGLEA Dental Planwill still allow for Full
Benefits for the Part I: Preventative Services of your Policy, of two
dental cleanings within a twelve month period, prophylaxis and
oral exam (2 per 12 month period), Topical Fluoride application (for
children under age 19), Sealants, (under age 19) on permanent bi-
cuspids and molars, once in every 24 month period, and space
maintainers to replace primary teeth (for children under age 19),
bitewing radiographic X-rays, (limit 2 per 12 month period) and
single film X-rays as required.

Please be sure to show your new Dental Insurance Card (direct

billing instructions on the back), EDI Payor:
66701, at your dentist's office when
seeking dental services.
This is informational only.
Please contact your Customer
Service Representative at
800-632-5015 or 616-940-2099
or 269-343-2611, or review
your most recent Dental Plan
Benefits/Certificate of Group
Insurance booklet for any
additional questions.
© Group Marketing Services, Inc.
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Dental Services

Do You Have Diabetes?

In two new IRS Notices (2020-29 and 2020-33) issued on May 12,
2020, there are temporary changes to the rules governing Flexi-
ble Spending Accounts (FSAs) through 2020 due to COVID-19,

and permanent changes to both FSAs and certain Health Reim-
bursement Arrangements (HRAs) that will begin this year and
extend forward into the future.

What you need to know: The IRS has released 2021 minimums and maximums for Health Savings Accounts (HSA) and related
High-Deductible Healthcare Plans (HDHP). The limits are adjusted annually based on cost-of-living calculations. The 2021 limits
will go into effect Jan. 1, 2021. Here’s a comparison of the 2020 and 2021 limits:

IRS Limits for HDHP and HSA Plans

HSA contribution limit

Minimum HDHP deductible

Maximum out-of-pocket amount
(deductibles, copayments, not premiums)

Catch-up contribution
(age 55 or older)

2020

Individual: $3,550
Family: $7,100

Individual: $1,400
Family: $2,800

Individual: $6,900
Family: $13,800

$1,000

2021

Individual: $3,600
Family: $7,200

Individual: $1,400
Family: $2,800

Individual: $7,000
Family: $14,000

$1,000

Change

Individual: +$50
Family: +$100

No change

Individual: +$100
Family: +$200

No change

Health Savings Account Limits To Increase In 2021

Change for the HSA is the increase in the amount of cash you can contribute annually to your Health Savings Account to later pay
medical expenses. The increase for 2021 is $50 in total cash deposited for an individual and $100 for a family.

IRS issues New Rules impacting FSA and HRAPlans
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Contact us at: www.groupmarketingservices.com

Please duplicate and distribute to each of your employees, Plan participants or forward as an email to your employees.
Many newsletter articles are informative as to current, Employer sponsored, group insurance Plan Benefits, usage and updates.
Please post this Newsletter, for employees' review, in a conspicuous, on site location.

Group Marketing Services, Inc. summer office hours on Fridays from 8:00 AM to 4:00 PM, will end September 7th.
Our regular office hours, Monday through Friday 8:00 AM to 5:00 PM, will resume following Labor Day.
Online service continues to be available around the clock, twenty-four hours a day at www.groupmarketingservices.com

Group Marketing Services, Inc. Summer Hours

Employers can make arrangements to allow the individual
purchase by employees of group Life and Accidental Death &
Dismemberment Insurance at group rates-– Providing the
economic purchase of maximum life insurance protection at
the least amount of money.
This is in addition to the life insurance, AD&D and Loss of
Sight benefits already provided and the amount shown in the
schedule of benefits listed on your completed certificate No.
734116. Eligible persons are those employees under age 60,
actively at work 30 hours a week or more and already insured;
and their eligible spouses.
Some advantages and general provisions include:
• It is easy. • It is affordable.
• An additional benefit of Payroll deduction provided by the

employer through the Flex Spending, payroll deferred
account.

• Creates an immediate Life Insurance
estate and additional financial
security for the Family.

• Waiver of premium in the event
of total disability prior to age 60
is automatic.

• Conversion privilege available
in the event of termination of
employment.

• Benefit amounts are available in
$10,000 increments to $50,000
maximum Benefit not to exceed
two times your annual wages.
Minimum amount requirement is
$20,000. Additional spouse coverage
option is $10,000.

Learn more at www.groupmarketingservices.com.

What is the best way to provide Employees wage replacement in
the event of a non work related, disabling medical condition,
caused by an Accident or Sickness?
Insurance.Without an insurance plan, a business is exposed to a
forever changing and unpredictable expense. With an insurance
plan, the employer has a known and budgetable
amount to pay each month and the
premium paid by the employer
qualifies as a tax-deductible business
expense. (Informal sick or accident/
injury pay may not meet IRS require-
ments).
Further, the employer knows the
freedom of avoiding emotional
decisions on who gets paid, how
much and for how long. The plan is,
therefore, clear-cut. The administrative
work is done by the insurance company,
including FICA withholding. Further, employ-
ees prefer the uniform fairness of a third party,
rather than having to negotiate personal problems with the em-
ployer. It makes an excellent and appreciated employee benefit.
Weekly Benefit
Benefits can be up to 70% of insured weekly earnings, up to a
maximum of $1,000 weekly benefit, as selected by the Employer.
Benefits will be reduced by any benefits you are eligible to re-
ceive under: (1) Primary Social Security; (2) any state or federal
government disability or retirement plan; (3) salary paid by the
employer; (4) any retirement plan with the employer; (5) any au-
tomobile insurance wage replacement; and (6) any group dis-

ability income plan; but in any event, the minimum amount
payable after such Integration will be $50.00 per month.
Basic weekly earnings excludes bonuses, overtime pay and com-
missions. Eligibility ceases on the 70th birthdate.
Plans

As a Member of the Great Lakes Employers Association, your
company can choose from a variety of plans, with Benefit Pe-
riods Payable from 13 weeks, 26 weeks or 52 weeks. All full-
time employees (30 or more hours weekly) must be insured
in the same plan. Part-time employees are ineligible to par-

ticipate.

Short Term Disability/Weekly Earned Income Replacement
Insurance For GLEA Member Employer-Employee Groups
of 5 or more employee participants, including owners.
• GUARANTEED ISSUE… no health questions.

• PAYS Disability Benefits starting the first Day of the Em-
ployee’s Hospital Admission/Confinement.

• PAYS DISABILITY BENEFITS… for both accident and sick-
ness, pays in full.

• PAYS pre-selected benefits of $50 to $1,000 per week.
• PAYS a minimum benefit regardless of other coverage.
• PREGNANCY DISABILITY covered as a sickness.
• ELIGIBILITY up to AGE 70.
Contact Group Marketing Services, Inc. for more information
and a quote today. We can tailor a Payroll Protection Plan that
provides disability insurance for you and your employees –
One that specifically meets the needs of your business.

Payroll Protection– Disability Insurance Plans Designed For Small Business

Extra Life Insurance – Family Protection Plus Peace Of Mind!


